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Chandigarh, October 12: With a large spread out of speciality food 

stalls and also offering multi cuisine delicacies at the food arena, the 

3rd National Crafts Mela has become a favourite amongst food lovers 
and visitors. The food stalls offer traditionally- rich and sumptuous 

food as the visitors are pampered with an unlimited choice of snacks 

and main course meals. And providing them a perfect company are 

the 400 folk dance performers who are entertaining them with their 
deep rooted cultural dance forms. The atmosphere at Kalagram on 

Wednesday presented a nice blend of food and folk performances to 

the people who thoroughly enjoyed this enchanting double recipe of 

entertainment and food amongst the National awardees stalls 
offering a large array of unique handloom and heritage of states and 

region. 

              The Food Court is one of the most happening segment of the 

3rd Chandigarh National Crafts Mela, With so many states sharing a 

common platform the food court is offering varied range of cuisines 
with a special emphasis on their regional food. 

Rajasthani food stall has Rajasthani thaali, Dal batti churma, missi 

roti thaali, bajra roti ker sangria, special payaz kachori, moongdaal 

kachori, jodhpuri mircch vada, mawa kachori, moongdal halwa, 
churma ladoo, moong dal Pakodi, Bikaneri kesariya jalebi and very 

special maarwadi kulfi.All these traditional items have found new 

segment of food lovers in Chandigarh during the craft Mela upto 

17th October. Another Rajasthani stall is attracting tourists and 
public with Rajasthani jodhpuri mawa kachori, Paneer chilla with 

mirchi ki chatni 

CITCO has its own special menu with Amritsari kulcha and channa , 

bhatura channa, chatti di lassi, gur da halwa, idli/vada sambar, 

masala dosa sambar, alloo tiki, daahi bhalla, pappdi chat. The 
visitors can relish the taste of traditional cuisine of Chandani Chowk 

of Delhi  offering special masala cholla kulchcha, Chandni chowk 

special kachori with masala hing aaloo, chandani chowk moong dal 

laddoo and bharwa masala mirch, chandani chownk special kulfi 
faluda, Delhi papri chaat. 

                Sankalp food stall has the best of South Indian food 

including mysore masala dosa,nilgiri dosa, vada/idli, mix uttapam, 

Gohana desi ghee jalebi from Haryana is another favourite stall 
thronged with visitors with this stall  having delicacies not found in 

Chandigarh like maal pua kesariya kheer ke saath, Goond ke laddoo, 

mong bhog laddoo, michi vada with lahusan ki chatni and guldana 



and amritsari Chajju da dhaba has Amritsari food, saag makki ki roti, 

channa bhatura, moong dal ladoo, amitsari tiki, chatt ki lassi, chat 

papri, pav bhaji, Amritsari chuski whereas Kreative food is offering 
special fast food items like momos, bhelpuri, kotton kandy, burger, 

pizza etc 

               Wearing the traditional, colourful costumes with extensive 

jewels and designs, nearly 400 folk dancers captivated the audience 
throughout the day at National Crafts Mela in Kalagram. These 

traditional Performances are for all every possible occasion, to 

celebrate the arrival of seasons, weddings and festivals, the folk 

dancers across the states accompanied by artists  on instruments 
performed with full energy and vitality and most popular of these 

folk performances are Nat, Kachi Ghori,puppeteer from Rajasthan, 

phag, been jogi, nagara from Haryana, Sirmouri Nati from himachal 

Pradesh, paika from jharkand, ghoomra of Orissa, Raibenhi of west 
Bengal, Bardoi Shikhla of assam, Wangala and Mastieh of Meghalaya, 

Rikampada of Arunanchal pradesh, Hoza Giri of Tripura, Kaksar of 

Chattisgarh. 


